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A special issue in commemoration of Henk Spekreijse (1940–2006),
editor of Vision Research from 1991 to 2004. Personal notesMore than two years ago, Dennis Levi, Martin Regan, and I got
the idea to compose a special issue of Vision Research in memory
of Henk Spekreijse. Henk Spekreijse was one of the two distribut-
ing editors of Vision Research since the early 1980s and Editor-
in-Chief from 1991 to 2004. During this period, the journal blos-
somed. He initiated major changes in the scope of the journal,
making it broader and including disciplines that were at that time
only starting to emerge in the ﬁeld of Vision Research, such as
molecular biology and neuroimaging. These changes to a large ex-
tent were an expression of his broad interest in the ﬁeld. His own
work comprised psychophysics in man, ﬁsh and monkey, electro-
physiology in retina, LGN and visual cortex, in man, ﬁsh, cat and
monkey, EEG, MEG and neuroimaging, clinical studies, neural net-
work modeling, and of course applying systems analysis to visual
evoked potentials. Pretty much the full scope of the journal, I
would say. He published more than 400 papers on these topics,
working with numerous scientists all over the world, and teaching
and inspiring countless young scientists, among which myself.
For this reason, we thought it a good idea to commemorate his
achievements and importance for the journal by devoting a special
issue of Vision Research to his legacy. What better way than com-
posing an issue that captures the full breadth of his own work and
interests? We invited scientists who either collaborated with him
during his career, or whose work bears witness of his large contri-
butions to the ﬁeld. Regular papers were submitted, either of an
experimental nature or reviewing recent developments in the ﬁeld.
No surprise, we could easily ﬁll a journal issue that has as broad a
scope as any regular issue, with high quality contributions. In fact,
the papers do not even comprise all of Henk’s interests.
This special issue, appearing several years after his death, is of
course blatantly late. I must admit that I (being guest editor of this
issue) bear full responsibility by not chasing authors and reviewers
often enough, by letting deadlines pass without notice, and even
being two weeks late with this editorial. In some weird sense that
could be seen as a contribution to his legacy as well. I am fully con-
ﬁdent that if the tables were turned, he would have had the special
issue printed and all within a year or less. Nobody could work as
hard as he could, especially when personal interests were at stake.
The contrast with my sorry way of managing this issue could not
have been stronger.
We asked those authors who worked with Henk to also submit
some personal memories or anecdotes. In this way, we hope that
the special issue not only commemorates the scientiﬁc achieve-
ments of Henk Spekreijse, but also reﬂects his amiable character
and zealous devotion to work, which were as much part of his per-
sonality as his scientiﬁc legacy. An anthology of those personal
notes is found below.0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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My ﬁrst memory of Henk goes back to 1986. I was a master stu-
dent doing a research project with Bob van Dijk and Gislin Dagnelie,
two of his postdocs at the time. The Netherlands Ophthalmic Re-
search Institute had just moved into a ﬂoor of the newly built med-
ical center of the University of Amsterdam. Henkwas director of the
institute, with a room at a central location, and surrounded by
administrative people. To me, a young and naı¨ve graduate, it was
all quite impressive. At some point in my discussions with Bob, a
question came up about how to interpret visual evoked potentials,
and Bob replied that ‘this was really something you should ask
Henk’. So there I went, a bit nervous, and most of all worried about
how the ‘big boss’ would react to such an undoubtedly silly ques-
tion. This turned out to be totallymisplaced. He reacted to the ques-
tion with great interest, willing to discuss at length all the things I
wanted to know. He made me feel really welcome at the institute,
even though I was just a student, of which there were dozens walk-
ing around at that time. Those were, in retrospect I think, the hay
days of the institute. There was a buzz of scientiﬁc activity and
ambition, with lots of young people, and Henk can be fully credited
for that atmosphere. I think Henk was really happy in those days.
Not much later, he saved my career. After graduation, I accepted
a PhD position at the medical center with Dr. de Boer, who worked
on the auditory system in gerbils, or some sort of other rodent.
Henk said to me that this would be a ‘not so good idea’. He con-
vinced me that I had a real talent for Vision Research, and that
working on the auditory system would be a real waste. So he
rounded up some money from various sources to offer me a PhD
position on the spot. That was one of his great talents: ﬁnding
money at unexpected moments and from even more unexpected
sources. Of course I accepted his charming offer. Thank God; I often
wonder what would have happened if I had done my PhD with Dr.
de Boer.2. Knowledge of the ﬁeld (and its inhabitants)
Come to his talents, they were numerous. Here are some
phrases of Pieter Roelfsema, who worked with him as a Postdoc
in the 1990s:
‘‘Henk Spekreijse was a scientist with an enormous energy and
dedication. He worked on many subjects and knew a lot about
the cornea, the retina and about what subsequently happens
with visual information in the brain at the level of neurons,
the EEG and also at a psychophysical level. He contributed to
all these research directions in a compelling way. He was also
Fig 1. Prof. Dr. Ir. Henk Spekreijse, professor of Visual Systems Analysis, University of
Amsterdam. Knight in the Order of the Dutch Lion, member of the Royal Netherlands
Academy of Arts and Sciences. Born 4-11-1940 in Rijssen, deceased 20-10-2006 in
Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
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nervous system, trying to understand their pathologies and to
ﬁnd treatments for their symptoms. Henk brought together a
large group of scientist whom he inspired to work successfully
with him on all these topics. He was good in ﬁnding young tal-
ented researchers, which is why he leaves behind a large scien-
tiﬁc offspring in many research centers in Amsterdam, in the
Netherlands, and beyond. These disciples of Henk now carry
on without him and his advice, but they will no doubt still draw
inspiration from Henk and his boundless energy. A picture
taken at Henk’s farewell symposium in 2003 shows some of
these close colleagues and collaborators (Fig. 1). While carrying
out his research, Henk was also involved in managing other
research lines at the Netherlands Ophthalmic Research Institute
in Amsterdam (an institute of the Netherlands Academy of Arts
and Sciences). He was the scientiﬁc director between 1988 and
1996, and the institute beneﬁted enormously from his exten-
sive knowledge of all of its research areas.”
That last remark is what came to my mind ﬁrst and foremost
when thinking about Henk’s talents. There was not a single ﬁeld
in visual science of which he did not know at least as much as
those who specialized in that ﬁeld. He had a very broad interest,
which is not even fully represented in the current special issue.
For that reason, he was probably the ideal editor of Vision Re-
search. I remember him sitting at his desk reading papers that
were submitted to the journal. He did not just send them away
to reviewers, but more often than not read the papers himself, so
that he could weigh the reviewers’ comments against his own
judgment of the work. I once asked him why he did that, and he
replied that he found it a very convenient and often amusing
way of keeping up with the ﬁeld. The amusing part being the obvi-
ous bad reviews coming from people he knew to be not on friendly
terms with the author. In that way he was always in touch with the
most recent developments of the ﬁeld. And with the most recent
personal feuds. . .
If you do not believe me, listen to Samuel Wu, who wrote:
‘‘Soon after the Symposium, as the Editor-in-Chief of Vision
Research, Henk invited me to be a member of the editorial
board, and in 1992, he asked me to be the Neurobiology section
editor, a post I held until 2003. During the years in the Vision
Research editorial board, I got to know Henk very well. What
impressed me most was the breadth of his research areas in
addition to his high quality, in depth and quantitative approachto science. He was an ideal person to be in charge of Vision
Research, which under his leadership, enjoyed a broad and
dynamic coverage of all major aspects of visual science. In
1995, in recognizing that the journal needed more submissions
of articles in molecular biology and neuroscience, Henk, with
the help of Paul Carton of Elsevier, Joanne Angle of ARVO and
myself, started the pre-ARVO symposia in Ft. Lauderdale every
year. These symposia and the accompanying Vision Research
special issues, have served as important forums on current
hot topics in visual neuroscience/disorders at the molecular,
cellular and systems levels, and substantially increased the
scope and visibility of the journal.”3. Charm, charm, charm
And then there was his charm. Everybody who has ever met
him will know what I am talking about. From my days at the insti-
tute, I remember lots of visits from people all over the world, who
were all welcomed by him as good and longstanding friends, which
they undoubtedly were. Whenever you met Henk, you just could
not help falling victim to his welcoming personality. This was a
quality he had early on, as Bob Shapley told me:
‘‘My ﬁrst recollection of Henk was when he visited Rockefeller
in the late 1960s, when I was still a graduate student. He was
very energetic, and he had this characteristic happy conﬁdence
that is my memory of him then and afterwards. He was plump
and jolly, always laughing and joking. Shortly after our ﬁrst
meeting, I saw him in action at a workshop in Brainerd Minne-
sota, where as a postdoctoral fellow or young faculty (not sure
which) he gave two lectures about nonlinear analysis of the
visual system, and was most impressive. Many people at that
workshop were using linear analysis and felt they were leading
visual neurophysiology into a new era – but Henk was ahead of
the ﬁeld in his insights about nonlinearities and what they
could be used for. I remember that the workshop schedule
was tight and the motto of the graduate students was ‘‘we left
our brains in Brainerd”. Also the workshop was at a resort –
but it was very cold even in June – and Henk though a speaker
was very open and friendly with the graduate students like me
who were closer to his own age.”
His charm did not loose any strength over the years. Samuel
Wu:
‘‘My ﬁrst interaction with Henk Spekreijse was at the 1990 Tan-
iguchi Symposium on Visual Science in Lake Biwa, Japan. The 5-
day symposium was full of fun, scientiﬁc exchange and ample
opportunity to know each of the participants. Henk was
selected to represent our group to address Mr. Taniguchi in
the formal reception, not only because he was a well-known
leader in the ﬁeld, but also, according to our host, because he
was ‘the most handsome man in the group’.”
Later on it may have become more subtle, but not less convinc-
ing. Pieter Roelfsema:
‘‘When I think back of Henk I have this picture in my mind
where he sits behind his desk in his ofﬁce. I am a postdoc in
his lab and I walk into his room while he says ‘‘Hey, Pieter,
how are you?”. And then I show him our most recent data. I
am very enthusiastic, but he only replies: ‘‘Nice”. That is all I
get as a response, but I do see the twinkle in his eyes.”
Here’s a short note by Christa Neumeyer, showing how he used
charm to get his ideas across, and to get people to do the experi-
ments he deemed necessary:
Fig. 2. A picture taken at Henk’s farewell symposium in 2003, showing some of his close colleagues and collaborators. Front row (from left to right), David Regan, Henk
Spekreijse, Fernando Lopes da Silva, Geoffry Arden, Maarten Kamermans. Second row, Hans Supèr, Tom van der Berg, Gislin Dagnelie, Pieter Roelfsema, Bob van Dijk, Victor
Lamme.
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his systems-theoretical approach used before in his study of
human brain mechanisms to the peripheral visual system of
ﬁshes. Unfortunately, I did not ask him why he had decided to
do so, but I think his goal was ‘‘just” to understand the visual
system as a whole. At that time the retina of cyprinid ﬁshes
was the most fascinating system to study the peripheral steps
of information processing: carp and goldﬁsh were the ﬁrst spe-
cies in which the different cone types (the input side of the sys-
tem) could be analyzed, and the ﬁrst recordings of single retinal
neurons had been published. In the early seventies already,
Henk contributed important papers on spectral and spatial cod-
ing of ganglion and horizontal cells, and established his own
laboratory in Amsterdam. Henk’s broad interests also included
color vision, color vision deﬁciencies (he was deuteranope him-
self) and their clinical aspects. In this context he was fascinated
by the effect of Ethambutol on human color vision described in
a detailed study by Zrenner & Krüger (1981). The drug Etham-
butol was given in these years against tuberculosis and caused
‘‘red–green” color vision deﬁciencies. As it was entirely unclear
at which level in the visual system Ethambutol was acting,
Henk had the idea to test the effect of ethambutol directly on
the retina while recording ganglion cell responses, and, indeed
Bob van Dijk found that color opponent cells lost their red–
green opponency. In a talk Henk gave on this topic he concluded
that the goldﬁsh became red–green color blind due to Ethambu-
tol. On my remark that color vision has to be shown in a behav-
ioral experiment, Henk said with a sweet smile and in his fresh
and straight forward manner: ‘‘o.k., do it!”. So we did, and, of
course, Henk was right: goldﬁsh indeed became red–green color
blind after a few weeks of treatment! This was the beginning of
a series of studies investigating the effect of various neurophar-maca in the retina of goldﬁsh performed by Carlos Mora-Ferrer
and reviewed in this issue.”
One might even argue that there was some vanity involved. Tri-
jntje Sjoerdsma, an optometrist who worked with him, told me the
following anecdote:
‘‘At some point, Henk was rummaging his desk, looking for a
manuscript or something. Suddenly, it dawned to me that he
was not wearing any reading glasses, which would be quite nor-
mal for someone in his ﬁfties. I asked him about that, and he
replied in a stern voice: ‘‘Trijn, you should know, being an
optometrist, that you can train your eyes not to need glasses
for reading”. He looked at me to abruptly change his face into
a large smile, adding: ‘‘Look at the legs of my chair!”. There I
saw large pieces of wood, that he had the technicians of the
lab put under his chair. In that way, Henk came to sit ever
higher above his paperwork. . .”4. Working from 7. . . to 11, every night
What truly amazed me early on was his devotion to work. He
was just always in the lab or at the ofﬁce, and if not, you could
be sure he was attending a conference or visiting one of the many
scientists he collaborated with. Here is a stunning remark by Gijs
Vrensen, former head of the anatomy department at the institute:
‘‘For some people science is passion; the ultimate fulﬁllment of
life. Henk Spekreijse was such a charismatic and passionate sci-
entist. He for instance really hated vacations and the story goes
that after his retirement he had more than 5 years of uncon-
sumed days off. His wife Yvonne, his two daughters and also
his colleagues inside and outside the Institute tried to convince
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from work for a while. However he always opposed to that by
saying that it is just a waste of time. Luckily enough he liked
conferences and meetings and so he nevertheless has seen quite
a bit of the world.”
This must have been difﬁcult for his wife and children, I imag-
ine. They obviously found a way of dealing with it; Henk often
merged his family life into his professional activities, as this anec-
dote from Bob Shapley illustrates:
‘‘I knowabout twomajor conferencesHenk organized in Amster-
dam at the Academy of Sciences, in 1976 and again in 1984. The
1976 meeting he co-organized with Henk van der Tweel, and it
was clear that Henk S. was van der Tweel’s second in command
then. The 1984meeting was in honor of Professor van der Tweel,
and together with Martin Regan I helped Henk Spekreijse put
together the program for that conference–but Henk did all the
work. Our families met in Amsterdam then–I think for the only
time but I’m not sure. Mywife and daughters still remember viv-
idly the museum trips that Yvonne Spekreijse supervised in and
around Amsterdam for the families attending that conference.”
Henk worked so much, that at some point I even started
thinking he was not human; nobody ever saw him taking lunch,
and when I brought up the matter he replied that lunch was a
waste of time. Of course he was no extra-terrestrial; Henk man-
aged to be more of a human than the most of us manage to be
under periods of stress. Working hard for him never implied
putting his personal relations in second place. On the contrary,
working hard made him happy, as this remark by Bob Shapley
illustrates:
‘‘I always had the highest respect for Henk Spekreijse’s intellect.
When I ﬁrst met him and for a long time afterwards, his phys-
ical as well as mental energy were impressive. As I wrote above,
Henk’s manner was humorous, wise-cracking, and conﬁdent. I
remember he often used the word ‘‘funny” and it sticks in my
memory because he used the Dutch pronunciation of ‘‘u” so it
sounded to an American’s ears like ‘‘foony”. Especially earlier
in life, he had this mischievous smile and he smiled often. Also,
it seemed that his face grew younger with the years – in part
because he was not so plump later on.”5. One step ahead, one bridge to far
His scientiﬁc and social intelligence, combined with his enor-
mous energy, always kept him one step ahead of the competition.
His work was timely and advancing the ﬁeld in numerous ways.
Not only by his own work, but also by inspiring countless young
scientists to pursue a career in visual science. Many of his former
PhD graduates currently hold key chairs, in a variety of topics rang-
ing from neuroscience to clinical ophthalmology.
In addition, he was able to found collaborations, consortia and
institutes that were of great importance for the scientiﬁc commu-
nity, in the Netherlands and abroad. His greatest pride no doubt
was the Netherlands Ophthalmic Research Institute (NORI), where
he brought together clinical and basic research in ophthalmology
and visual (neuro)science. But he took equal satisfaction from
organizing the pre-ARVO symposia, the founding of the Graduate
School for Neuroscience Amsterdam, or from his installment of
the ﬁrst MEG center in the Netherlands. In the words of Sam Wu:
‘‘Henk will be remembered as one of the most inﬂuential vision
researchers in his generation. It is hard to ﬁnd anyone with his
diverse scientiﬁc contributions, vast success in establishing
Dutch biomedical research institutions and international col-laborations, and high quality leadership in editorial endeavor
over two decades. In his research, Henk enthusiastically strived
to bridge basic science ﬁndings with ophthalmologic and neu-
rological practice.”
The MEG center was borne out of his ambition to establish a
center for neuroimaging in Amsterdam, where scientists working
with techniques like MEG, fMRI and PET would join forces. That
never came to be. He simply was too early with that idea, it is only
now that something like that is getting shape, in the newly formed
Spinoza Center for Neuroimaging in Amsterdam. But in his time,
the universities and the Royal academy did not share his forward
vision on the development this ﬁeld would take. That did not stop
him from striving for his ambition. He always found ways to
achieve the seemingly impossible, as Pieter Roelfsema points out
here:
‘‘In another memory, I talk to Henk about a problem that I am
struggling with and he gives me advice. Henk was very creative,
yes even inimitable, whenever it came to solving problems. He
secretly enjoyed arranging things in a manner that other people
could not comprehend, and in this way he achieved that what
others had thought would be impossible.”
This talent to achieve the seemingly impossible had been his
greatest asset throughout his career. Sadly, it also turned out to
be his Achilles heel. At some point, his ability to outsmart every-
one else came to infuriate some ‘people in high places’. It is still
unclear what happened exactly, but in 1995, the academy
deemed it better to appoint another director to the NORI. Henk
foresaw disaster, and that is exactly what it turned out to be.
Many scientists ﬂed the institute, and Henk was more or less
forced to leave as well. I and Pieter Roelfsema joined him, yet
returned to the institute several years later. With Pieter as a
director, the institute is once again blossoming. Things going
sour at the institute that he once helped founding took a great
toll on Henk’s health and general wellbeing. His health was
problematic throughout his career, but until then that never
posed a problem. But things quickly went for the worse after
his forced retirement. Robbing a man of such stature of his most
precious possession – his work – was ruthless, and in the end
fatal. He died soon after his retirement, and writing about it
makes me sad all over again. Pieter Roelfsema:
‘‘I also think of him sitting at home in his garden, while I visit him
a few months before he retired. We were sitting in the sunshine
and drinking a cup of tea. Henk made a joke about his hand,
which was not functioning the way he wanted. During the last
years of his life, Henk had many health problems, but he always
tried to hide his worries as much as possible from his colleagues.
Henk was very brave and fought all his battles on his own. Two
weeks before Henk died, I had the fortune of sitting next to
him during a dinner party. We had a very lively conversation
and Henk was looking back on his career. With good reasons
he was proud that many of his students were ﬁnding their own
scientiﬁc careers. Henk Spekreijse is missed enormously, by his
coworkers, and his colleagues across the world. We cherish his
memory and are privileged having been able to work with him.”
I have little else to add but this: Let’s not end on a sad note. I
hope this special issue brings back happy memories to everyone
who knew him. Most of all, I hope, to Yvonne, his wife, and to Die-
uwertje and Stephanie, his daughters and to his grandchildren,
who will mainly have to go by writings like this to learn about their
granddad. The hundreds of scientists that met him no doubt
remember him as a great man, not in length, but certainly in stat-
ure. And if you ever got your paper rejected from Vision Research
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ways was. For me, working on the visual system turned out to be
much more fun than studying the inner ear of the gerbil ever could
have been. I am glad he proved me wrong.Victor A.F. Lamme
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